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GROUP NO. 9 - DORION TOWNSHIP AREA

Group No. 9 consists of two properties, referred to as the Upton pro 

perty and the Dorion Mine property.

The Upton property consists of two patented and six unpatented claims.

The patented claims are: T.B. 29^86
T.B. 29615

The unpatented claims are j T.B. 8ii382
T.B. 8b883 ~
T.B. 8h88h
T.B. 8h885
T.B. 8h886
T.B. 8ii88?

The Dorion Mne property consist of two patented and three unpatented

claims.

The patented claims are: T.B. 2?3li!?
T.B. 273lj6

The unpatented claims are: T.B. 8Ij888
T.B. 81(889
T.B. 8h890

Dorion township is about IjO miles northeast of Port Arthur, adjoining

Black Bay on Lake Superior.

Upton Property

General Geology

The claims are underlain by a nearly horizontal diabase sill and by 

sedimentary rocks of Keeweenawan age. Sediments also underlie the diabase. The 

sediments strike N l^0 W and dip northeasterly at h 5" on the patented claims, 

probably as a result of arching and faulting related to the intrusion of the 

diabase sill.
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Economic Geology

The veins are in a fractured and brecciated zone in sandstone and in 

diabase. One vein, exposed for lljO feet, is about li feet wide and mineralized 

over one foot with galena and sphalerite. A second parallel vein contains mas 

sive galena and sphalerite in widths up to two feet.

A brief description of the property is given on p. 73 of Part VI, Ont. 

Dept. of Mines Report of 1929. The report mentions a grab sample of rich lead1 

ore which assayed Jbl/S lead.

A sample from one of the sphalerite rich veins was sdnt to the Bureau 

of Mines at Ottawa in 19b3*

The following figures are extracts from their report!

Head Assay Lead 8.lW 
Zinc h5.U8#

The test work showed that a zinc concentrate assaying 60# zinc, with 

a recovery of 90^ of the zinc in the ore, can be obtained without cleaning. 

This preliminary testing indicates that no great difficulties would be encountered 

in the milling procedure.

Conclusions

The character of the ore mineral occurrence is such that hand cobbing 

of a shipping product is possible, but not enough development has been carried 

out to delineate the tonnage which might be present. However, the known ex 

posures indicate that the tonnage would not be large.

The driving of an adit should be considered in any proposed develop 

ment program to test the favorable calcareous sediments at the lower contact of 

the diabase sill.

If a concentrating plant is ever established in the area shipments 

from this property should prove feasible.
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Porion Mine Property

General Geology

The Dorion Mine property is underlain by granite and flat lying Sibley 

sediments of Keeweenawan age. The sediments are underlain by granite.

The property is described in the Ont. Dept. of Mines 38th Annual Report 

Part VI, 1929 pp 69-71.
*

Economic Geology

A prominent brecciated fault zone crosses the property and extends fr(om 

Cavern Lake to Wolf Lake. The fault is of the normal type, strikes N 60* E, dips 

70" S and varies in width from 10 to l|0 feet.

The foot wall (NW side) is granite, the hanging wall is sedimentary rock. 

The hanging wall side was dropped about 100 feet so that the sediments are in 

faulted contact with granite for a depth of 100 feet. Below this depth both 

walls are granite.

The main galena and sphalerite mineralization is confined to a zone 

from one to four feet vide within the fault breccia for a length of about 3,500 

feet. The mineralization does not appear to continue below the base of the 

hanging wall sediments so that the vertical extent is about 100 feet.

M. W. Bartley P.E. of Port Arthur in a private report dated 19lj8 

states, "Channel and chip samples cut at approximately fifty foot intervals, 

and taken by Andowaii Kines, are reported to have assayed from 1^ to 28^ lead."

The 1929 Government report (cited above) reports: A sample across 

26 inches assayed ij.88^ lead and no zinc or silver, a sample across h feet
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assayed ILLS;? lead, 0.6^ zinc, and no silver. A grab sample from the dump 

assayed 35# lead. These figures confirm the Andowan samples.

Conclusions

The ore zone is long but of limited vertical extent. A maximum of 

35,000 tons averaging 10# lead is suggested in Hartley's report. In my opinion 

this figure is a reasonable evaluation of the potential of the fault zone.
*

The material is of a type which could be hand sorted and would be

simple to treat in a mill.
t 

The tonnage is too small to support mining and milling except as a

very small operation of perhaps 25 tons per day.

Limited shallow drilling and further sampling should be carried out 

to confirm tonnage and grade before considering active mining.

Installation of a mil] in the district could result in operation of 

this property.

Other small, but occasionally rich deposits are known in the district. 

Amalgamation of several of these properties might provide sufficient tonnage to 

support a central mill.

'A 
O?

   ' \ " --

D. H. Yardley P.E
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Andowan control/Ft what appeaisyro be the largesyCopper-Nicke^latlnum 
mg deposits In NorJfi Western Ontarior To date, no tesUng or exploring has been 

 ied out lo aepthyK few surface trenches were xampleJr, disclosing uwards of l 
 ~. cent Copper anB Nickel with approximately 12.00 Uf Platinum. TJ^e Important 
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date, Uv: easternXzone in particula^has every indicaHon of million/of tons. Just 
how much of uns will prove comwrcial can only be^letermined bv/drilllng. Atf the 
moment, however, we have reason^bc very optlmi&ticy

ANDOWAN MINtfS LIMITED, GROUT NUMBER EUfllT 
up Number EiaJn, coasistitig of 4Q^acres, adjoinjrthe now wifl known 

Ste-'p y k I ron Mines, Umned. While shallow^rilllng has gbnn some ind/cations ot 
Iron. yut.e claims required geophysical surw before dolnjr any additional drilling. 
In tUe meantime, all ofyfne required impro^ment work bXs been comofttd, and the 
gre/T success 'of our neJfhbor. steep Rock^ias added to our position or this area. In 
due course, an attempt will be made to ascertain if we have commercial ore in sig 
nificant amounts.

ANDOWAN MINES LIMITED, GROUP NUMBER NINE
Oroup Number Nine, consisting of three individual groups Is, we consider, one 

of the Company's greatest potentials for the future. The exploring and mining of the 
Lead and Zinc on these groups has purposely been postponed. Likewise, a number of 
offers in the past have been rejected because we (ell the market price for Lead and 
Zinc were bound to increase. This has now happened, although, not to the extent we 
feel it will. The current price in the United States and Great Britain is nearly triple 
our pre-war price, while our domestic price is up about double.

In view of the great shortage of these two metals, it is more than likely that 
th; near future will see prices advance here in line with outside market*.

On these properties, we quote from our Engineer's Report dated June 21st, 1946:

"Andowan Mines holds three groups of claims in Dorion Township, 
each group having exposures of Lead and Zinc. There are roads to within 
i/ne-quarter of a mile of the Number Two and Number Three Groups, 
and a road to the Number One Oroup. They are close to railways and 
Hydro Power, and only a few miles from water transportation on Lake 
Superior.
"In 1943 a sample was sent to the Bureau of Mines at Ottawa, from one 
of tne sphalerite (Zinc l veins, and the following figures are extracts from 
their report:

Assay Lead  8.14 per cent 
Zinc-^45.48 per cent.

"The test work was confined to a single flotation test in which Lead and 
Zinc minerals were concentrated by selective flotation. 
"The assays on the concentrates were:

Lead Concentrate Lead 73.25 per cent ,
Zinc Concentrate Zinc 60.36 per cent

"The test work showed that a Zinc concentrate assaying over 60 per cent 
zinc, with a recovery of M per cent of the zinc in the ore, can be obtained 
without cleaning.
"This preliminary testing indicates that no great difficulties would be 
encountered in the milling procedure.
"The high grade character Bf the ore makes it of shipping quality, but 
further development is necessary to outline the tonnage possibilities, 
particularly where the fault cuts the favorable sediments. In any develop 
ment work, the driving of an adit on the zone should be considered. 
"Further exploration work should begin on the Number Two Group, due 
to lin* l'i".her {grade of the ore. and to the topography, which is favorable



' In view of the present Brave .shortage of Lend and Zinc, and the pritv 
advances which have taken effect, those holdings arc a valuable asset. 
By having these properties close together, the probability of developing 
sufficient tonnage to justify a concentrating unit Ls greatly increased."

In a private report, Julian G. Cross, M.E., associated with the Steep Rock Iron 
y. Ltd., states that the Lead and Zinc deposits of this area are capable of supply 

ing mill Iced for a plant of over 500 tons capacity.

If we consider the low tenor of Lead and Zinc ores mined in other parts of the 
continent there is no doubt about the possibilities here.

As prices continue to advance, the search by good operators for ore becomes the 
wtre keen, and Andowan should have the chance of selecting a good offer for the de- 

of these claims.
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12. The properties acquired by Ihc Company are set out in the accompanying report of I), H. Yardley, 
Registered Professional Engineer, dated February 18, 1957, and are designated therein as Groups 2 , 3 , S , 

j 6, 8,9, 10 and 11.

Groups 2 and 3 of (he five patented claims comprising part of Group No. S , Group 6 and two of the 
patented claims, namely, FF 3419 and FF 3420 in Group 8 were acquired by the Company under an 
agreement dated 27th February, 1939 from Kashabowie Mining Syndicate Limited.

Included in the agreement also were other claims designated as Groups l, 4 and 7 which were 
subsequently abandoned.

In accordance with the agreement 1,299,995 shares of the capital stock of Andowan Mines Limited 
were issued as fully paid and non-assessable to the Kashabowie Mining Syndicate Limited in consideration 
of the following assets and liabilities turned over to the former company.

Mining properties   (Groups l to 8) ................................................... 520,925.00
Development costs ................................................... ............................... 21,934.61
Sundry Assets ................................... ......... ............ ...................... . ... . 862.03

Less Sundry Liabilities

Net .... . .................

543,721.64 
. .... ............. . ... . . .. . 3,471.64

.......................................... ... ....................... 540,250.00

3S5.000 of the said shares have been transferred by the shareholders to the Chartered Trust Company, 
34 King Street West, Toronto, to be held by it for the benefit of the treasury of the Company.

The nine unpatented claims comprising the balance of Group No. 5 and being TH 77232. TB 77233, 
TH 77234. TH 83216, TH 83217, TH 83218, TH 83219, TH 83220, TH 83221 were acquired by staking.

The balance of Group No. 8 consisting of FF 3696 which is held in the name of Andowan Mines 
Limited and other claims which have been abandoned were acquired from Violet May Anderson, Kasha 
bowie, Ontario, and Frank P. Hunt, 63 Kast Avenue, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A., at a cost of 52,899.82 by 
the issue of 13,181 fully paid shares of the capital stock of the Company at a price of 22 cents per share.

The claims included in Group 6 were sold in October, 1955 to the Newkirk Mining Corporation 
Limited for 515,000.00 cash and 300,000 shares of Handowan Mines Limited. Of the 300,000 shares, 30,000 
were to be free and the remaining 270,000 held in escrow subject to release on the consent of the board 
of Directors of Handowan Mines Limited and the Ontario Securities Commission.

As noted previously, Ray Smith of Shebandowan, Ontario, received in December, 1956 5,000 shares 
of the capital stock of Andowan Mines Limited for assisting in negotiating the sale of the Group 6 claims 
to Newkirk Mining Corporation Limited.

Group No. 9 which was acqiiireciby staking consists of two properties referred to as t'pton property 
and the Dorion Mine property. The Upton property consists of two patented claims TH 29586 and 
TH 29615, and six unpatented claims TH 84882, TR 8*4883, TH 84884, TH 84885. TH 848R6, TH 84887; 
and the Dorion Mine property consists of two patented claims TB 27345 and HT 27346 and three unpatented 
claims TH 84SS8. TH 84889' TJt 85153.

C. K. Anderson and F. E. Anderson of Kashabowie, Ontario, each have a five per cent non-assessable 
interest in claims TH 295S6 and TH 29615.

Group 10 consists of three patented claims, FF 2706, FF 2707 and FF 2708 acquired by the Company 
(along with other claims since abandoned) from Mrs. Maude R. Jackson, Fort William, Ontario, under 
agreement dated lith June, 1945, for 510,000.05. This was paid as follows: 54,000,00 in cash and 17,143 
shares of the capital stock of the Company allotted and issued as fully paid and non-assessable at a price 
of 35 cents per share.

Group 11 consists of six patented claims FF 4300, FF 4301, FF 4302, FF 4304, FF 4305 and FF 4320. 
These claim? were acquired (together with other claims since abandoned) from Violet May Anderson, 
Kashabowie, Ontario, at a cost of 51,000.00 by the issue of 5,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares of the 
capital stock of the Company.

13. In July, 1949, the Company purchased from Caesar Cramctte, Fort William. Ontario, a group of 
claims (Group 16) comprising FF 5628 to FF 5637, both inclusive, for 12,000 fully paid shares of the 
capital stock of the Company at a price of 25 cents per share. These claims were subsequently abandoned.

In April, 1952, the Company paid 512,500.00 to Charles II. Moss, Port Arthur, Ontario, for a group 
of claims (Group 17) in the Whitefish Lake area by the issue of 50,000 fully paid shares of the capital 
stock of the Company. These claims were subsequently abandoned.

l
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